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Message from the CEASA President… 

Welcome to Spring! CEASA and our associations have continued to maintain a frenetic pace despite the 
annual onslaught of the winter season, and I am sure many of you are looking forward to the upcoming 
holiday break to recharge and renew your energies. 

Many thanks to those of you who took part in the special CEASA event with Professor Yong Zhao in 
August. We were pleased to have the Opposition Education Spokesperson attend this session and he was 
very impressed with the conversations and energy of our association members. 

CEASA has another international speaker coming up in October – Professor Jason Ohler – so make sure 
you check out the details and take advantage of your association place at this event. 

Spring is a time of new beginnings and it is with both excitement and sadness that we announce that 
CEASA is also starting a new chapter.  

Simon Fitzpatrick has been our Executive Director for the last two and half years and after more than forty 
years of service to education in this State, we congratulate him on moving on to his next adventure – 
retirement! Simon has made an outstanding contribution to CEASA in his time with us. He has forged 
partnerships and networks to promote CEASA and its members, and has worked extremely hard to 
connect with all associations and to ensure that their voices are heard. We will miss his passion, energy 
and wisdom, and he leaves CEASA in a very strong position as a key player in SA’s educational landscape. I 
hope you can catch Simon in the next few weeks to acknowledge his work and wish him well.  

I look forward to catching you all at one of our CEASA events sometime soon. 
 
 

Advertisement for CEASA Executive Director position. 

APPOINTMENT OF NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
The position of CEASA Executive Director has been advertised today (Exec Director Position - Apply Here ) 
and we encourage you to spread the word through your networks. Please contact Sarah Warner 
(sarah.warner@ceasa.asn.au) if you would like more information. We hope to have the new Executive 
Director in place by the end of October.  
 
 

Important CEASA Dates. 

 

World Teachers Day Celebrations – Wine Centre – 27th 

October 2017 

 

CEASA Council meeting – AGM – Education Development 

Centre – 8th November 2017 

https://www.seek.com.au/job/34449522?type=standout&userqueryid=146e8a589898904b361763fb2ce44f0b-1672506
mailto:sarah.warner@ceasa.asn.au
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2018 Commonwealth Bank Teaching Awards. 
 

 

Applications are now welcome for the 2018 Commonwealth Bank Teaching Awards. 
The Awards have been created by Schools Plus and the Commonwealth Bank to celebrate and reward 
excellence in teaching and school leadership.  
They are supported by Schools Plus’ Pioneers in Philanthropy, a group of high-profile business leaders and 
philanthropists including David Gonski AC. 

$45,000 Teaching Fellowship 
In 2018, 12 outstanding educators will receive a $45,000 Teaching Fellowship, comprising $30,000 for a 
project at the Fellow’s school, $10,000 for professional development and a $5,000 study tour to a high-
performing education system. 
They will also join a network of leading educators – including previous Award recipients – and have unique 
opportunities to learn from experts, share experiences and shape Australia’s education landscape. 
 
This is a great opportunity to recognise the inspiring work that goes on in Australian schools! 
The Awards are open to teachers and school leaders from all Australian schools across the Government, 
Catholic and Independent sectors. 
Applications are open until October 12 and further information can be accessed at 
teachingawards.com.au. 
 
 

What is the latest Money Smart News? 

The MoneySmart Tips September newsletter is now available. Please share this with your networks. Direct 
link: https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/media/560703/2017-09-september.htm 

New Professional Development module: Using Knowing Growing Showing The new professional 
development module has been developed for teachers of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students or 
those who wish to learn more about teaching and learning strategies for consumer and financial literacy.  

• This professional development module aligns with the Australian Professional Standards for 
Teachers, supporting teachers to meet registration and renewal requirements.  

• The module provides teachers with a more detailed knowledge and understanding of our Knowing 
Growing Showing resource, which engages students in consumer and financial literacy by 
connecting with and building on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultural and community 
values, histories and experiences.  

• Direct link: https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/teaching/professional-development/module-using-
knowing-growing-showing 

Watch our new home buying tips videos The new videos, featuring TV personality Shelley Craft, provide 
essential tips when considering the key decisions involved with buying a home.  

• Direct link: https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/life-events-and-you/life-events/buying-a-home 

Checking your super statement Provides top tips for doing an annual review of your super when you 
receive your annual super statement.  

• Direct link: https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/superannuation-and-retirement/is-your-super-on-
target/checking-your-super-statement 
 

http://australianschoolsplus.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a0e1d6900882ca55dabde8a8c&id=4162a215a4&e=291fb4ddd0
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/media/560703/2017-09-september.htm
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/media/560703/2017-09-september.htm
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/teaching/professional-development/module-using-knowing-growing-showing
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/teaching/professional-development/module-using-knowing-growing-showing
https://www.aitsl.edu.au/teach/standards
https://www.aitsl.edu.au/teach/standards
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/teaching/teaching-resources/knowing-growing-showing
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/teaching/teaching-resources/knowing-growing-showing
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/teaching/professional-development/module-using-knowing-growing-showing
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/teaching/professional-development/module-using-knowing-growing-showing
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/life-events-and-you/life-events/buying-a-home
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/life-events-and-you/life-events/buying-a-home
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/superannuation-and-retirement/is-your-super-on-target/checking-your-super-statement
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/superannuation-and-retirement/is-your-super-on-target/checking-your-super-statement
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/superannuation-and-retirement/is-your-super-on-target/checking-your-super-statement
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08.15 – 08.50 Registration (Students should come to the centre steps of Parliament House, North 
Terrace and enter through the public security entrance.) 

 

08.50 – 09.00 
 

Welcome and Housekeeping 
Welcome to Country, Mickey O’Brien 

 

09.00 – 10.00 
 

Associate Professor Dr Haydon Manning, Flinders University 
“An Overview - The Constitution and possible consequences for SA Constitution if Australia 
becomes a Republic” 

 

10.00 – 10.30 
 

Group Discussion on Constitutions 

 

10.30 – 11.00 
 

Dr Anna Olijnyk, University of Adelaide 
“Arguments in favour of maintaining the Constitutional Monarchy in Australia” 

 

11.00 – 11.30 
 

Morning Tea – Balcony Room 
 

11.30 – 12.00 
 

Professor Alex Reilly, University of Adelaide 
“Arguments in favour of Australia becoming a Republic” 

 

12.00 – 13.00 
 

Group discussions 
 

13.00 – 13.30 
 

Light Lunch – Balcony Room 
 

13.30 – 14.30 
14.30 – 14.45 

 

Promotion of Canberra Trip and Debate in the House of Assembly 
Plenary – Evaluation Forms, Certificates and Reminder to apply for Canberra 
National Constitutional Convention 2018. 
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ATTENTION: Australian History, Legal Studies, Politics, History and 

Studies of Society & Culture Teachers, SRC Presidents 
 

Should Australia become a Republic? 
Thursday 26 October 2017 8.30 AM - 2.45 PM 

House of Assembly Chamber, Parliament House, North Terrace 
 

SA Secondary Schools State Constitutional Conventions have been held annually since 1995. The conventions 
provide opportunities for Year 11 students who are actively interested in Australia's system of government to 
hear about and discuss significant Australian constitutional and governance issues. Students could use the 
Constitutional Convention as the basis of their Research Project and/or an Inquiry Task in a relevant subject area 
at SACE Stage 2. 
 

Students attending the State Convention will be invited to apply to attend a National Convention on 20-22 March 
2018 in Canberra (travel, accommodation and meals provided). Application will be by an essay on the topic 
Should Australia become a Republic? Country Students unable to attend the State Convention may still apply to 
attend the National Convention by supporting their essay with a 2-min video clip or similar, oral presentation. 

 

Metropolitan Schools are invited to send a maximum of 2  students to the Convention. Also, please nominate 
reserves in case of illness or if extra places become available. Country schools are invited to send a maximum 
of 4  students. Teachers and or parents/carers are welcome to attend the whole or part of the day. Students will 
need to wear school uniform on the day, BYO water & equipment for note taking. Please note pens are not allowed. 

 

Program 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For further information contact: Marianne Norman:  Ph 8463 5915 or marianne.norman@sa.gov.au 
http://www.outreacheducation.sa.edu.au/programs/sa-secondary-schools-constitutional-convention/ 

mailto:marianne.norman@sa.gov.au
http://www.outreacheducation.sa.edu.au/programs/sa-secondary-schools-constitutional-convention/
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68th INTERNATIONAL ASTRONAUTICAL CONGRESS ADELAIDE 2017 

 

FREE STUDENT AND TEACHER 
WORKSHOPS! 

 
Dear Principals, STEM leaders and teachers, 
 

In a little over two weeks, the world will be 
descending on Adelaide, with up to 4000 delegates 
from the international space community attending 
the 68th International Astronautical Congress at the 
Adelaide Convention Centre 
(http://www.iac2017.org/).  
 

A range of primary and secondary teacher 
professional learning opportunities and student 
workshops are available from 22 to 29 September, 
covering digital technologies (including a session 
targeted to R-4 teachers), STEM learning in a future-
focused space context, and curriculum and 
pedagogical approaches.  
 

All of the teacher sessions are free and many run 
from 5 to 7pm to avoid TRT costs. PD certificates will 
be presented. Two of the highlights of this program 
are: 
 

1. If you are looking to enthuse your upper 
primary/middle years students towards STEM 
learning in their future, and develop their 
technologies and computational thinking 
skills, the ‘Tickle my Droid’ student workshop 
is an excellent way to achieve this, with 
students learning to navigate Sphero robots 
around a Mars ‘terrain’ surface. This 90-
minute session will be held inside the 

Convention Centre, with students touring the 
commercial area to reach their session in the 
International Student Zone. Class groups may 
have opportunities to visit interactive 
exhibitions by major aerospace companies. 
Activities include a virtual reality experience 
of walking on Mars. Bookings available here. 

 

2. To support your upper primary/secondary 
years classroom practices, the ISEB 2 day 
teacher PL (available here – limited to 64 
places) offers an interactive introduction to 9 
effective classroom strategies for effective 
science teaching, and a great introduction to 
robotics using Scratch and Sphero robots. The 
2nd day connects Scratch programming to a 
middle-years science including the highly 
recommended CSIRO program 
‘PULSE@Parkes’, in which attendees will 
remotely control ‘The Dish’ at the Parkes 
Observatory, learning how to observe and 
collect pulsar data. 

 

Bookings for all 25 teacher and student sessions 
can be made through the Eventbrite links in the 
attached program booklet, or here. Spaces are 
filling fast, and a small number of student 
workshops (A Journey through Space in 3D, 
Mission to the Red Planet and What is it like to be 
an Astronaut in Space) are already fully booked.  

 

I encourage your teachers to book now. For any 
specific enquiries, please contact Rodney Mangos 
on 0418 532 575 or at rodney.mangos@sa.gov.au. 

http://www.iac2017.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/tickle-my-droid-tickets-35953512925
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/iseb-teacher-pl-2-days-tickets-35904199427
http://dlb.sa.edu.au/ctmoodle/course/view.php?id=137
mailto:rodney.mangos@sa.gov.au

